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Abstract In the last few years the management orientation of nonprofit organi-
sation (NPOs) has been gaining importance. Management is said to have made the
organisation of NPOs more effective and efficient. However, the influence of the
institutional settings is often neglected in nonprofit management literature. By using
a quantitative empirical approach this study investigates the influence of the legal
type of Swiss nonprofits on the relationship between management dimensions and
organisational performance. The research findings reveal significant differences in
the management of foundations and associations. In particular, foundations have a
competitive advantage in terms of innovation and market orientation. Whereas
associations profit from investing in governance issues.
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1 Introduction
Nonprofit organisations (NPOs) are regarded as economic entities that differ from
other private economic units specifically in their voluntary commitment and absence
of profit incentive (Anheier and Toepler 2005). These differences account for the
view of NPOs as a third subdivision in addition to the state and market sectors, a
view that is supported chiefly by the theories of the failures of the state and the
market as important major factors for the existence of NPOs. This demarcation is
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also maintained in business management theory where a consumer economics NPO
is distinguished from a commercial company. Although the heterogeneity of NPOs
is repeatedly emphasised, distinctions in NPO managements are scarcely made in
describing and analysing them (Badelt et al. 2007; Schwarz 2005). The only
difference in NPO types taken into consideration in wide sections of the existing
management literature occurs in accordance with the primary beneficiaries. Schwarz
et al. (2009) speak of mutual benefit NPOs and third party NPOs in order to
distinguish among NPOs whose benefits accrue either primarily to their own
members (e.g., trade associations) or to third parties (e.g., care institutions). (Seufert
(1999) designates these NPO types as self-help and outside-help NPOs, respec-
tively). In the organisation of management this distinction becomes noticeable
chiefly in the co-determination of the beneficiaries and the financing structure. In
mutual benefit NPOs the identity principle of the members and customers is in force
(Schwarz 1984), while in third-power NPOs members or donors do not have to be
simultaneously beneficiaries. This difference permits one to conclude that different
procedures in the decision-making process in the organisation are operative. As far
as financing is concerned, fund raising has a higher significance for the third-power
NPOs, since the beneficiaries themselves cannot pay for the benefits (Purtschert
2005).
Although the typology of the NPO modelled on legal forms is taken into
consideration in management theory, nevertheless it occupies a subsidiary position.
Schwarz (2005) argues: ‘The management of a museum, a hospital… draws from a
general management theory for/from foundations (whatever their contents might be)
no additional knowledge that is important for their service production’ (p. 363).
Changes in the NPO sector in the last few years, however, provide an occasion to
question, at least in part, the neglect of the legal form in the management analysis of
the NPOs. Of the three significant NPO legal forms,1 cooperatives, associations and
foundations, associations are considered the most common and most widespread
legal form. This recognition derives chiefly from its legally simple start-up
procedures and versatile applicability (Nowotny and Fida 2007). Associations are
found in every area of public and private life, from sports associations to trade
associations to hospitals (Badelt et al. 2007). In contrast, the interest in foundations
has increased only in the recent past and their applicability has become more
diversified. Since the reunification of Germany in 1990 some 70 % of the existing
incorporated and nonprofit foundations in Germany have been established. In
addition, in other countries the foundation sector has in the past 20 years developed
at a higher than average rate. Thus in Switzerland 57 % of the nonprofit foundations
originated after 1990, and in the USA in the same time period approximately 43,000
new foundations have been created, which likewise comprise 57 % of this legal
form in existence (von Schnurbein 2010). At the same time it must be taken into
consideration that foundations in Germany or Switzerland in contrast to the USA
can operate as grant-making or operative organisation (Strachwitz 2010). Thus on
1 This applies likewise to Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Newer legal forms, especially the limited
liability company and the public limited company, are negligible in this context, since most of them are
used for the organisation of subordinate or outsourced operations.
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the basis of its activities it is often not apparent whether an organisation is an
association or a foundation.
In addition to the clear increase in the number of foundations the number of the
transformations of associations to foundations has also increased, as studies in
Switzerland have shown. Often mentioned as reasons for these changes are
governance issues, the safeguarding of wealth, independence and fund raising
among institutional sponsors (von Schnurbein 2008). These transformations imply
that the legal form is less a part of the identity of the organisation than increasingly a
decision-making issue (Nowotny and Fida 2007).
According to the theory of ‘institutional isomorphism’ (DiMaggio and Powell
1983), processes of assimilation, such as the conversions just described, are a reaction
to the changes in the organisational field that occur as a consequence of uncertainty,
coercion or professionalization. Precisely the last aspect is in the context of nonprofit
management research currently under discussion (Maier and Meyer 2011).
On the basis of these preliminary reflections, this article will investigate whether
in nonprofit management research the legal form is adequately taken into
consideration. Especially in view of the new attraction of the foundation the
research question can be posed whether the legal form has a significant influence on
the management of an organisation. With the aid of a multivariate regression
analysis the influence of various management dimensions on NPO excellence will
be exploratively measured in a sample of associations and foundations. For this
purpose in the following remarks four management dimensions in accordance with a
concept of Young’s (2004) will first be discussed with the support of secondary
literature and then hypotheses drawn therefrom. The method of collecting,
processing and analysing data will be subsequently presented. In the process it
should be noted at the outset that for the empirical verification of the research
question it is essential to obtain a sample from NPOs that is homogeneous to the
highest degree. In the summary it will be emphasised that with the aid of the results
the conclusion can be drawn that the legal form has an influence on NPO
management and in the present sample foundations can draw upon a strategic
benefit in relation to their innovative capability that manifests itself in large degrees
of organisational and financial excellence.
2 Survey of secondary literature
The demand for a more pronounced orientation of NPOs on business management
methods and tools has developed from the basic principle that NPOs must strive for
efficiency and effectiveness in achieving a successful implementation of the
organisation’s purposes. One reason for the orientation is the shortage of, or lack of
access to, relevant resources (Schwarz and Lichtsteiner 2008). The securing of
NPO-specific resources, such as donations, volunteers and honorary members, is
currently very expensive, and cutthroat competition for such assets dominates the
daily existence of these organisations. An additional reason is the increasingly
critical stance of society in general towards NPOs. This change has led to an
estrangement between NPOs and society in general that has increased the
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legitimation pressure on NPOs (Anheier 2003). In the application of management in
NPOs it is repeatedly underlined that their special characteristics should be
emphasised and the appropriate instruments adapted to, or newly developed for, the
special tasks required (Schwarz 1996). An expressed criticism is also that too
pronounced an orientation on management topics can endanger the important goals
of NPOs. Managerialism thus offers, on the one hand, the chance of a more effective
and efficient use of resources but, on the other, runs the risk of suffocating the
important thematic objectives of the organisation by too rigidly applying the formal
goals of business (Meyer 2008; Eikenberry and Kluver 2004). This is also shown in
the fact that professionalization creates additional costs resulting especially from the
increased monitoring of employees on the front (Parsons and Broadbridge 2004).
A possibility of operationalizing the designing of management is the differen-
tiation of various management dimensions that are nevertheless intimately related to
each other. Young’s management concept (2004), developed on the basis of
organisation theory derived from musical ensembles, comprises five management
dimensions.2 An American concept will be employed, since all of the organisations
in the sample are there understood to be charities. Thus NPOs must manage the
areas of innovation, market niche, motivation, coordination and excellence. In the
process the last dimension is a result of the useful and structured combination of the
first four dimensions. For Young, excellence means that an organisation is excellent
in the long term in which it masters the challenges of the previous four dimensions
and weighs them against each other. In the next section the five management
dimensions will be represented on the basis of theoretical considerations.
2.1 Innovation
Innovation means the implementation or adaptation of a new idea, task, activity or
service that is new for the organisation concerned (Osborne 1998). Without
development and change an organisation grinds to a halt and is at risk of sacrificing
its existence. Jaskyte and de Riobo (2004) demonstrate in a study of Argentinian
organisations that the openness to new methods and the adaptability to new times
characterise innovative NPOs.
For both capabilities it is necessary that there are innovators within the
organisation (Van de Ven 1986). Jaskyte (2004) in this context concludes that
leadership style (e.g., transformational leadership) alone is not what strengthens the
innovative capability of an organisation but rather what matters is making
innovation an integral part of the organisation’s culture.
In retrospect NPOs are associated not only with social novelty but also with
innovations specific to the organisation. Especially in the case of foundations,
however, the current discussion is highly controversial. On the one hand, it is argued
that because of their independence from market and state, foundations can more
easily implement innovations than other players in society can manage (Anheier and
2 Based on systems theory Schwarz (2006) divides the management of an NPO into coordination,
decision-making, organisation, leadership and innovation. Because of the historical development of
association management, this division appears rather unsuitable for the following study, since the division
was developed specifically for associations.
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Leat 2002; von Schnurbein and Timmer 2010). In addition, foundations have
simpler organisational structures, since they do not have democratically elected
decision-making bodies (von Schnurbein 2007). The non-existent accountability
with respect to members, or similar parties, permits the assumption of higher risks
(Toepler and Feldman 2003).
The innovation capability of associations, on the other hand, results less from
decision-making structures and decidedly more from the flexibility of the
organisation. Association structures provide, on the one hand, more stability than
informal structures (Wollebaek 2009), but, on the other hand, the purpose and the
mission of the associations are not so rigidly established as in a foundation, whose
charter is scarcely alterable (Jakob et al. 2009). Innovation in associations can
originate both top-down as well as bottom-up. Precisely in federalist structures new
concepts or projects in individual regional units are often tested before they are
transferred to the total organisation (Helmig et al. 2006).
2.2 Market niche
For Young (2004) the management dimension market niche means that NPOs must
find a specific niche in which they can offer their services, i.e., primarily develop a
strategy of specialisation. However, this assumes that the NPO is capable of
analysing the market in order to discover unoccupied or promising niches. For this
reason the proper estimation and reaction to the market situation and the strategic
missions related thereto will be examined for this study as management dimensions.
In their survey of NPO management research Helmig et al. (2004) emphasise the
increasing significance and percipience of marketing for NPOs. In the process
distinctive features that distinguish NPO marketing from classical profit marketing
are first of all to be taken into consideration. The manifold exchange groups
represent an important difference, since NPOs are not only required to practice
marketing with customers but also with resource providers such as volunteers,
donors and so on (Purtschert 2005; Sargeant 2001). Thus in addition to
communication and marketing strategies, fund raising and relationship marketing
also belong to the central research themes in NPO marketing (Helmig et al. 2004).
For the distinction between the management of associations and foundations the
marketing strategy of NPOs should especially be taken into consideration.
Strategic planning provides an NPO with advantages in comparison to its
competitors. Mazzarol and Soutar (2007) demonstrate for NPOs in the educational
system that organisations with a clear strategy were more successful than those
without one. This connection can also be demonstrated for NPOs in other sectors
(Siciliano 1997).
In developing a market strategy NPOs in general prefer differentiation strategies
developed in dependence on the milieu to a cost-based strategy (Mazzarol and
Soutar 2007; Chew 2005). This preference is related to the fact that NPOs do not
derive their legitimation from themselves but rather require the external corrob-
oration of their stakeholders and especially their beneficiaries (Bryson et al. 2001).
In addition, with the aid of a differentiation strategy, better competitive advantages
can be worked out. A competitive advantage always exists when an organisation can
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offer its customers a quality product that costs less to produce than the customer is
prepared to pay (Porter 1985). An NPO thus creates a competitive advantage when
it succeeds in producing a higher value for the beneficiary at a lower cost than that
of the competitor.
2.3 Motivation
Motivation includes all the tasks linked to the management of the persons involved
(employees, volunteers, honorary members). Young (2004) emphasises the
motivation of employees. The expression of good leadership is thus an excellent
recruitment capability for the NPOs as well as a matter of high satisfaction for the
honorary and full-time employees. On the basis of the numerous categories of those
involved, leadership and motivation functions in NPOs have a particular complex-
ity. After all, what is required is to motivate equally paid as well as unpaid
employees with different interests and expectations. In the process it is assumed that
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations govern all of those involved in NPOs. Intrinsic
motives, such as support of the mission, individual values or participation, are in the
process of becoming more important mainly for paid employees (Brown and
Yoshioka 2002). In general leadership theory, a distinction between differing
leadership styles is made. If previously the primary distinction was made between
task-orientation and staff-orientation, in recent times the dividing line between
transactional (target values) and transformational leadership (conviction) is being
drawn. A meta-analysis including seventy-six studies has demonstrated, however,
that staff orientation is especially important for the satisfaction with, and the
effectiveness of, the leadership (Steyerer and Meyer 2010).
An additional important factor for successful leadership is the recruiting of
volunteers. Field experiments have demonstrated that potential volunteers function
effectively mainly when they obtain information on the support of the NPO and less
from information on the excellence of the NPO or from information from existing
volunteers (Boezeman and Ellemers 2008).
2.4 Coordination
This management dimension includes the development and design of the structures
and processes of an organisation. At the same time, in relation to the different legal
forms the most important feature is the manifestations of the leadership levels and
the governance structures, since the design of the operative management is not
directly influenced through the choice of the legal form. In the centre of the analysis
is thus the coordination through decision processes, the composition, and the
effectiveness of the board of management or foundation board as the central
leadership- and decision-making body in the NPO (Callen et al. 2003).
The coordination through decision-making presents a central object for research
on the contribution of the coordination system to the excellence of the
organisation (Green and Griesinger 2006). Murray et al. (1992) introduce five
different models as to how NPO management boards are run. In addition to the
dominance through the president, fragmented power structures and impotent
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management boards, two models could mainly be verified in the empirical
examination: on the one hand, management boards were significantly influenced
by the corporate management, the decisions prepared and then implemented. The
management board sanctioned decisions without being able to exert a significant
influence (Cornforth 2003). On the other hand, there are management boards with
balanced power structures. Decision-making is consensus oriented, and thus takes
much longer, but is solid and stable in its implementation (Murray et al. 1992).
Far-reaching changes are thus only achieved with difficulty, and new projects
must be adopted by a majority.
In composing the management board the reputation of the board’s members,
representation and expert knowledge are competing aspects. A management board
must represent the important stakeholders, make expert-oriented strategy decisions
and act on behalf of NPOs in dealings with outside interests (Balser and McClusky
2005). In addition, the organisational structure represents a significant factor of
influence in its composition (von Schnurbein 2009). Large organisations tend to
have large management boards. At the same time it must be taken into consideration
that heterogeneous management boards make a broad degree of knowledge and
extensive networks possible, while at the same time potential conflict in committees
increases (Brown 2005). An indirect influence of the composition of the board of
managers on the excellence of the organisation can, however, scarcely be verified.
Instead Callen et al. (2003) demonstrate that the membership of important creditors
reduces the portion of overall costs.
Up to the present there is no uniform procedure for measuring the influence of the
activities of the management board or the contribution of the board to the excellence
of the organisation (Herman et al. 1997; Herman and Renz 2008). However, it is
essential for a management board that works in accordance with governance criteria
to evaluate and analyse the quality and effectiveness of its performance. In addition,
in the communication with external stakeholders a clear measurement of the
excellence of the management board helps to demonstrate transparency and in this
way to earn a reputation for reliability (Gill et al. 2005).
It is a logical consideration that a successful board of management has a positive
influence on the results of the association. However, the achievements have
demonstrated that it is very difficult to ascertain this relationship in a scholarly
fashion. The reason for this is to be found in the difficulty of comprehensively
operationalizing both structures of excellence.
2.5 Excellence
For Young (2004) the implementation of the first four dimensions means a clear
performance orientation that in the end helps the NPO overall achieve excellence.
This last dimension is thus, as stated above, to be understood as the consequence
of the other dimensions. There is, however, no consensus about what determines
the excellence of an NPO or how it can be measured (Forbes 1998). Since NPOs
always strive for a goal, qualitative contents in the measure of excellence assume
a large significance as to why NPO excellence is determined situationally,
perceived by different stakeholders differently, can be judged only on a
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comparative basis and is multidimensional (Herman and Renz 2008). Multidi-
mensionality thus also entails that NPO excellence cannot be measured by means
of a key performance indicator, but rather with the aid of several indicators that
include financial excellence as well as programme- and stakeholder-related goals
(Greiling 2009). As financial excellence, efficiency is measured as a rule of thumb
in the sense of an input–output relation (Baruch and Ramalho 2006). The process
orientation can theoretically be explained by the system approach that understands
the internal functionality of an organisation as a significant excellence factor. In
addition, however, the trade-offs and the assessments of the relevant stakeholders
are also taken into consideration (Schwarz 2003). In the research design of this
examination the multidimensionality of the NPO excellence will be taken account
of in the manner that, on the one hand, the financial excellence and, on the other
hand, the programme excellence targeted at objective goals are ascertained on the
basis of the assessments question (Brown 2005); (see Table 7 in the
‘‘Appendix’’.).
3 Research design
The present study is intended to examine the influence of the legal form on
management dimensions and their correlation to NPO excellence. In order to answer
this research question, research hypotheses will be developed on the basis of the
previously described survey of secondary literature as well as with the aid of
theoretical considerations based upon neo-institutional theories (Meyer and Rowan
1977; DiMaggio and Powell 1983). DiMaggio and Powell (1983) explain the
tendency towards homogeneity of organisations by means of three forms of
institutional isomorphism: first, coercive isomorphism originates in formal or
informal pressure or compulsion that is exerted upon an organisation; second,
mimetic isomorphism results from the orientation on traditional responses to
uncertainty; finally, normative isomorphism can be explained by the influence of
professionalization within organisations and business sectors. The theory of
institutional isomorphism is often applied to NPOs, since in contrast to businesses
they are scarcely exposed to competitive isomorphism (DiMaggio and Powell
1983). The following analysis questions, on the one hand, the homogeneity of the
NPO legal form and analyses, on the other, the effects of management on the
excellence of the organisation. In the first case the legally structured legal forms
imply different consequences in the organisational design that may involve coerced
isomorphism. In the second case normative or mimetic isomorphisms can occur
because of professionalization and uncertainty (Maier and Meyer 2011). The theory
of institutional isomorphism thus offers a useful basis for the formulation of
hypotheses. Research hypotheses are intended to describe the relationship between
the represented management dimensions as independent variables and the
programme as well as the financial excellence as dependent variables. Finally, in




For the analysis of the data two regression models will be calculated subsequently
for the two dependent variables. Accordingly, the hypotheses for both Model A
(financial excellence) and B (programme excellence) will be developed (see Table 1
below).
The developing competition in many classic NPO sectors compels NPOs to
practice intensified market-oriented management, which means to actively create a
marketing mix of price, distribution, promotion, product/service provision as well as
personnel and physical evidence (Bruhn 2005). Market management also includes
acquiring an advantage in comparison to other organisations by pursuing systematic
market observation and analysis. In the case of NPOs these benefits relate not just to
the performance output but also to the same degree to the procurement of resources
such as donations or voluntary personnel (Purtschert 2005). Because of their lean
and hierarchically organised structures foundations are capable of reacting quickly
to market changes and making the necessary adaptations. For this reason it is easier
for foundations to adapt in the sense of mimetic isomorphism to economic
competitors in the market and thus to react to new trends. The democratic decision-
making paths in associations, on the other hand, hamper a quick reaction to changes
in the market situation, and mimetic processes thus proceed more slowly. The
excellence of foundations is, therefore, more strongly influenced by the adaptation
to the market situation than is that of associations.
H1A: Foundations can react faster to market changes. Market adaptations thus
have a more positive effect on financial excellence in foundations than in
associations




Model A: Financial excellence Model B: Programme excellence
Market Niche H1A: Foundations can react faster to
market changes. Market adaptations
thus have a more positive effect on
financial excellence in foundations than
in associations
H1B: Foundations can react faster to
market changes. Market adaptations
thus have a more positive effect on
programme excellence in foundations
than in associations
Innovation H2A: The capacity for innovation
promotes financial excellence more
strongly in foundations than in
associations
H2B: The capacity for innovation
promotes programme excellence more
strongly in foundations than in
associations
Coordination H3A: Coordination has a smaller
influence on financial excellence in
foundations than in associations
H3B: Coordination has a smaller
influence on programme excellence in
foundations than in associations
Motivation H4A: Good motivation has a larger
influence on financial excellence in
associations than in foundations
H4B: Good motivation has a larger
influence on programme excellence in
associations than in foundations
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H1B: Foundations can react faster to market changes. Market adaptations thus
have a more positive effect on programme excellence in foundations than in
associations
Since foundations do not have shareholders, members or other direct stakehold-
ers, they are said to have a high capacity for innovation (Anheier and Leat 2002).
Foundations are predestined to make risky investments that the state or the market
would not undertake. This observation is derived, on the one hand, from the high
degree of decision-making authority of the foundation board as mostly the sole body
that makes decisions and, on the other, from the non-existent accountability to the
stakeholders. State supervision performs in each case only the monitoring of formal
accuracy, but does not engage in the assessment of the foundation’s substantive
efficacy. Studies in the USA have, however, demonstrated that foundations scarcely
or seldom exercise their innovative functions. Finally, innovation does not happen
on its own, but only as the result of––especially external––impulses. In associations,
on the other hand, the elected committees must repeatedly be endorsed or important
decisions must be taken by the general assembly. This makes the decision process
more difficult and leads to a consensus- and compromise-oriented leadership
process to which innovation can quickly be sacrificed. At the same time, however,
the members are also an important innovative factor, since through their
participation or resistance they can insist on change (Hirschman 1987). For both
legal forms there are grounds to be derived from the secondary literature for and
against innovation. From a neo-institutional perspective there is a certain dichotomy
between innovation and isomorphism. While as explained above innovation
signifies the implementation of a new idea, isomorphism stands primarily for the
adaptation to conventions and the search for legitimacy by the adoption of existing
structures. Even when a strategy of adaptation can be successful in the short run,
innovation as a factor of excellence for the survival of an organisation in the midst
of social change is essential (Ergenzinger and Krulis-Randa 2005). Because of their
democratic structures there is a stronger tendency towards isomorphic processes in
associations than in foundations (Aberg and von Essen 2010). Innovations can thus
be more successfully and more efficiently implemented in foundations than in
associations, where more effort to convert opponents to the party line must be made.
For this reason foundations have a greater potential to implement innovations
effectively. This expectation is formulated in Hypothesis 2.
H2A: The capacity for innovation promotes financial excellence more strongly in
foundations than in associations
H2B: The capacity for innovation promotes programme excellence more strongly
in foundations than in associations
In the design of coordinating systems, especially the governance structures,
associations, because of the democratic structures, have an advantage over
foundations. The design of checks and balances, as well as the application of more
transparent information mechanisms, is required and expected from the members
(Purtschert 2004). A good governance structure promotes the exchange with the
grass roots and increases the sense of cooperation in the whole organisation. In this
way a mutual fruition of organisational goals is promoted. In the areas of separation
of powers and participation, associations disclose higher degrees of competency
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than do commercial enterprises and are thus granted the function of a role model
(Schwarz and von Schnurbein 2005; Frey and Benz 2007). Governance committees
in foundations are, on the other hand, often unbalanced or limited in their
possibilities, which as a consequence can foster the accrual of completed staff work
and a power shift in favour of the operative leadership level. The limited legal
provisions, the composition regulations established in the charter for the foundation
board, as well as co-optation as a typical renewal mechanism often impede
adaptations to new milieu conditions. Because of professionalization normative
isomorphisms are thus frequently restricted in foundations to operational business
activities, but not to the governance system. Hypothesis 3 thus assumes a strong
influence of the governance structures upon the organisational excellence of
associations in comparison to foundations.
H3A: Coordination has a smaller influence on financial excellence in foundations
than in associations
H3B: Coordination has a smaller influence on programme excellence in
foundations than in associations
Because of the lack of basic structures, foundations tend towards more
pronounced administrative structures than those of associations. In foundations
more work by paid personnel must be accomplished, since in contrast to
associations the members do not comprise primary recruitment sources of
volunteers. Accordingly, because of the democratic structures the managerial
functions in associations are often more complex. In the end, the satisfaction of both
staff and honorary (volunteer) personnel has to be considered and assured. As a
result the significance of the management activity for the complete excellence of the
organisation increases. On the one hand, in associations often the competing
opinions between membership groups must be balanced, and, on the other, the
cooperation of volunteers requires special management competency (Harris 1998).
Because of these diverse managerial responsibilities associations are more strongly
dependent on the development of institutional rules and rituals. As a result the
professionalized business operations and the members of an association tend to
separate; this means that the formalised structures do not conform to the real
processes, further enhancing the importance of situationally well adapted leadership
(Meyer and Rowan 1977). Hypothesis 4 thus assumes that a high degree of
motivation more positively influences the organisational excellence in associations
than in foundations.
H4A: High motivation has a larger influence on financial excellence in
associations than in foundations
H4B: High motivation has a larger influence on programme excellence in
associations than in foundations
3.2 Methodology
For the verification of the hypotheses developed from theory, a sample from
German-speaking Swiss NPOs was compiled that either fulfils the ZEWO Seal of
Approval or the SEA Code of Honour. The ZEWO Seal of Approval, which at the
date of the survey was held by 495 organisations, is the most important certificate of
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donation for organisations seeking funds. Since the ZEWO Seal of Approval
(among others) is not awarded to organisations with a religious-proselytising
purpose, the Swiss Evangelical Alliance developed for these organisations their own
code of ethics that fulfils the same function as the ZEWO Seal of Approval covers.
A total of eighty organisations are signatories of the SEA Code of Honour. The
restriction to organisations with a certificate of donation was undertaken in order to
limit the heterogeneity of the organisations: first, in the case of NPOs with a
certificate of donation it can be assumed that they all undertake the fund raising and
develop it into active marketing; second, for the acquisition of the Seal of Approval
certain minimum standards in the management of the organisation must be fulfilled,
e.g., in relation to the governance or the rendering of accounts. For the study of the
influence on management dimensions on the excellence of the organisation it is
important that management consciously be applied in the first place. Altogether 520
German-speaking NPOs in the late summer of 2009 were contacted. They were sent
a four-page questionnaire that contained descriptive information relating to the NPO
and assessment questions pertaining to the management dimensions and the
excellence of the organisation. The evaluations were presented as a Likert Scale
with five rating possibilities ranging from ‘describes the case accurately’ to ‘is not at
all the case’.
The recording of the excellence of the organisation was modelled on Brown
(2005) with five assessment questions (see Table 7 in the ‘‘Appendix’’) that
primarily query the performance excellence with customers. Moreover, the financial
excellence with the code ‘cost covering amount’ (total costs/total return) was
calculated. At the same time the fact was taken into account that NPOs are not
primarily oriented on profit or returns, but rather that the financial means are used
for the fulfilment of organisational goals. In addition, by means of the code the large
differences in the financial volume of the NPOs, in part, are put into perspective,
thus increasing the degree of comparability. For the performance measure of fund
raising, subsidies, and their own earnings, the proportion of the total yield in each
case was consulted (see Table 8 in the ‘‘Appendix’’).
The analysis is based upon factor analyses and binary correlation analyses. The
reliability of the indicator of the four management dimensions and of the
organisational excellence in each case was verified with the aid of an explorative
factor analysis (Robinson et al. 1991). According to Peter (1979) factor loadings of
at least 0.4 per indicator are in this connection necessary. For all four management
dimensions and the organisational excellence in each case a factor could be
determined (see Table 2). The factor loadings of the individual indicators are
located at not less than 0.57. Moreover, the results of the Kaiser–Mayer–Olkin
measure (KMO) show a quite good suitability for a factor analysis (Kaiser 1974). In
addition, all the twenty-seven indicators together as well as the indicators of the
individual management dimensions in each case show an alpha coefficient of at
least 0.77. In the differentiation according to associations and foundations an alpha
coefficient of at least 0.73 was reached. For this reason the sample satisfies the
requirements of an adequate differentiation between the management dimensions;
this means a minimum value in the case of Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7 (Nunnally 1978;
Hair et al. 2006).
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Altogether 180 questionnaires were returned (of which one questionnaire could not
be used for the data evaluation). Even so the response rate amounted to N = 179 or
34.4 %, which is a very satisfactory result and supports the representative character of
the study. The distribution between the two seals of approval in the sample (81.6 %
ZEWO; 18.4 % SEA) corresponds more or less to the ratio of the population. Likewise
the distribution of the fields of activity corresponds to the general structure of the Swiss
NPO sector on the whole, in accordance with which social affairs and health care are
the dominant spheres of activity (Helmig et al. 2010).
The sample comprises 126 associations (70.4 %), fifty-one foundations (28.5 %)
and two cooperatives (1.1 %). The cooperatives, however, were not included in the
analysis of the management dimensions. The reporting year 2008 for this survey
coincided with the financial slump, and for this reason there were very large
differences in the key financial indicators. In the surplus the median lies almost in
the positive sector at 3,000 CHF, but there are large fluctuations of 11.8 million
CHF in losses up to 4.4 million in profit. The quartile figures make clear, however,
that there is a clear concentration in a narrow corridor between -13,000 and 60,000
CHF. In the case of foundations and associations these figures result thereby in a
differentiated picture: in the case of foundations the median of 5,834,684 CHF lies
far above the corresponding value for associations of 1,750,000 CHF. The largest
profit and the highest loss are recorded in the sample of the foundations, which thus
also exhibit a far greater distribution (see Table 8 in the ‘‘Appendix’’).
Precisely 83.2 % or 149 of the organisations hold the ZEWO-Seal of Approval,
18.4 % or thirty-three are SEA certification. Four organisations in the sample hold
both quality certificates. These figures correspond to a very large extent to the basic
population where seventy-eight organisations (15 %) hold the SEA Code of
Honour.
In the case of responding persons more than 90 % are members of the executive
board, the management board or the foundation board. The average age is
51.9 years, and 34.6 % of those answering the questionnaire are women. In Table 3
additional descriptive results of the sample are summarised.
4 Results
In Table 4 the results of the bivariate correlation analyses are presented. Generally,
only weak to medium correlations between the independent variables exist, which
Table 2 Quality of the factors
Factor Number of items Breadth of factor loadings Cronbach’s alpha KMO
Market niche 5 0.63–0.79 0.77 0.82
Innovation 6 0.57–0.80 0.80 0.80
Coordination 10 0.56–0.85 0.89 0.88
Motivation 6 0.61–0.75 0.79 0.81
Organisational excellence 5 0.75–0.77 0.80 0.80
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implies a sufficient difference in the coefficients. In addition, tests for multicol-
linearity have verified the independence of the factors. The condition indices
amounted to a maximum of between 2.054 and 2.178, and also in the proportion of
variance no indications of collinearity could be found. Additional statistical
information on the individual items of the factors are listed in Table 7 in the
‘‘Appendix’’.
Between the two dependent variables there are only weak correlations, whereas
the negative correlation in the factor coordination in the sample of the associations
is surprising. A possible explanation for this correlation is the pressure exerted by
the members not to generate large surpluses. Generally, the weak correlation




Area of Activity (multiple areas possible)
Social services 84 46.9 %
Health care 74 41.3 %
Education/research 40 22.3 %
Development cooperation 39 21.8 %
Migration 25 14.0 %
Religion/mission 22 12.3 %
Lobbying/advocacy 19 10.6 %
Employment agency 16 8.9 %
Environmental protection/animal welfare 7 3.9 %
Geographic orientation
Local/regional 38 21.2 %
Cantonal 56 31.3 %
National 58 32.4 %
International 36 20.1 %
Membership development in the last 5 years (N = 117)
Positive 47 40.2 %
Unchanged 39 33.3 %
Negative 31 26.5 %
Fund raising development in the last 5 years (N = 147)
Positive 63 42.6 %
Unchanged 31 20.9 %
Negative 54 36.5 %
Middle value Standard
distribution
Number of members on the board of directors/foundation
board
8 3.2736
Number of members in the company management 3 2.2126
Number of staff (N = 177) 81 348.9668
Number of volunteers (N = 148) 501 3661.0182
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Sample overall (n = 177)
Market niche 1.000
Motivation 0.326** 1.000
Coordination 0.088 0.445** 1.000
Innovation 0.300** 0.381** 0.384** 1.000
Programme excellence 0.332** 0.352** 0.284** 0.370** 1.000
Financial excellence 0.244** 0.094 -0.084 0.253** 0.010 1.000
Sample associations (n = 126)
Market niche 1.000
Motivation 0.385** 1.000
Coordination 0.177* 0.444** 1.000
Innovation 0.289** 0.343** 0.399** 1.000
Programme excellence 0.308** 0.339** 0.334** 0.285** 1.000
Financial excellence 0.163 0.015 -0.161 0.014 -0.140 1.000
Sample foundations (n = 51)
Market niche 1.000
Motivation 0.260 1.000
Coordination -0.082 0.436** 1.000
Innovation 0.389** 0.462** 0.330* 1.000
Programme excellence 0.397** 0.420** 0.175 0.572** 1.000
Financial excellence 0.378* 0.260 0.028 0.643** 0.273 1.000
* p \ 0.05; ** p \ 0.01
Table 5 Regression model with the dependent variable financial excellence
Model A Dependent variable: financial excellence
Foundations Associations
B SE b p b SE b P
Constant 1.032 0.034 0 1.034 0.021 0
Market niche 0.050 0.036 0.172 0.042 0.026 0.104
Innovation 0.190** 0.039 0 0.007 0.023 0.782
Coordination -0.053 0.04 0.195 -0.045* 0.024 0.062
Motivation 0.013 0.056 0.811 0.007 0.026 0.784
R2 0.483 0.062
Adj. R2 0.432 0.025
F 9.359 0 1.661 0.165
N 45 105
Bold values indicate statistical significance (p = 0.01)
* p \ 0.05; ** p \ 0.01
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confirms the multidimensionality of the NPO excellence, since the data in
programme excellence and financial excellence do not yield the same results
(Herman and Renz 2008).
In Table 5 the results of the regression model with the dependent variable
financial excellence are presented in composite form. Here a clear difference
between associations and foundations can be established. The total model is
significant only for foundations and explains 43.2 % of the distribution. Of the
management dimensions innovation contributes most clearly to the explanation and
is likewise significant. The factors market niche and motivation have, to be sure, a
positive explanatory power, but it is in each case weak. The factor coordination
even shows a negative influence on the financial excellence of foundations. This
means that foundations can increase their financial excellence most clearly through
the use of innovation potentials. In the model with associations all the factors show
only a very small explanatory power. Here, likewise, the factor coordination shows
a negative influence on financial excellence. This can be mainly explained by the
financing strategy of the organisation investigated. All things considered, internal
structures play no role in the payment decisions of donors; what really counts is
that more elaborate motivation structures have a negative influence on the
acceptance of the donors through the increased administrative costs that result
(Aldrich 2009).
On the basis of the higher explanatory power in the foundations the results
confirm the Hypotheses 1A und 2A. Innovation capability and market adaptation
have a stronger influence on the financial excellence in foundations than in
associations. Because of the lack of basic democratic processes in foundations, the
full-time staff have a larger degree of creative freedom and can assume larger risks
on their own, which is essential for the generation of innovative potentials (Toepler
Table 6 Regression model with the dependent variable programme excellence
Model B Dependent variable: programme excellence
Foundations Associations
B SE b P B SE b P
Constant -0.014 0.124 0.909 0.002 0.08 0.977
Market niche 0.165 0.130 0.211 0.201 0.097 0.04**
Innovation 0.439** 0.147 0.004 0.109 0.092 0.237
Coordination -0.037 0.144 0.799 0.179 0.095 0.062*
Motivation 0.232 0.174 0.189 0.143 0.092 0.122
R2 0.387 0.2
Adj. R2 0.332 0.174
F 7.094 0 7.514 0
N 50 125
Bold values indicate statistical significance (p = 0.01)
* p \ 0.05; ** p \ 0.01
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and Feldman 2003). Hypotheses 3A and 4A must, on the other hand, be rejected
because of the weak explanatory power of the total model in the case of
associations.
The results for Model B with the programme excellence as dependent variable
are displayed in Table 6. The total model is significant for both foundations and
associations, but the explanatory power in the case of foundations is almost twice
that of associations. In the foundations innovation, market niche and motivation
have a positive influence on programme excellence. Again, the explanatory power
of the factor innovation is the highest and, in addition, is significant. Surprising is
the higher influence of the factor motivation in comparison to the factor market
niche. As in Model A the influence of the factor coordination is negative, even if
only very weakly so. In the associations the difference between the four factors is
less clear and in their contribution to the explanatory power almost the reverse of
the model of the foundations. Here the factor market niche has the strongest
influence, followed by the factor coordination. While these two factors are
significant, the two factors innovation and motivation have simply a positive but not
a significant influence.
On the basis of these results Hypothesis 1B is in part rejected, since the
explanatory power of the factor market niche assumes the highest value in the
associations, even though the total model in the case of the associations shows a
clearly smaller coefficient of determination. Hypotheses 2B and 3B, however, are
confirmed. While in the case of foundations the innovation ability has a greater
influence on the programme excellence than in the case of associations, the
influence of the factor coordination in the case of associations is more important
than in foundations. The democratic, multi-layered and thus complex decision-
making structures in associations are an important difference between the two legal
forms (Scho¨nenberg 2009). Therefore, it is understandable that associations profit
from good governance structures (Tschirhart 2006), while for foundations these
management dimensions have the smallest significance in connection with
programme excellence. Hypothesis 4B must, on the other hand, be rejected, since
the influence of the factor motivation in foundations turns out to be stronger than in
the case of associations. An explanation as to why Hypothesis 4B must be discarded
could depend upon the fact that the significance of the high degree of motivation of
the full-time staff is generally estimated to be more important than the management
of volunteers and honorary staff. Thus the satisfaction of the full-time staff in both
the associations (r = 0.37; p \ 0.01) and in the foundations (r = 0.38; p \ 0.01) is
of great significance for programme excellence. While in the associations the
satisfaction of the honorary staff forms the second largest influence factor, the
existence of a unified motivation concept (r = 0.36; p \ 0.01) in the case of
foundations is a strong factor comparable to the satisfaction of the full-time staff.
The satisfaction of the honorary staff, in contrast, shows no significant influence on
the organisational excellence of the foundations. In light of the fact that foundations
are more strongly dependent on full-time staff than associations are, the negative
result of Hypothesis 4B seems plausible.
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5 Discussion and summary
Judging the results of this study requires subtlety, since the quality of the results for
the sample of the foundations and the associations turned out to differ considerably.
Especially in the regression model with financial excellence as dependent variable,
Hypotheses 3A and 4A are rejected primarily on formal grounds. In the case of
Hypothesis 4B a plausible explanation for the contradictory result in the theoretical
considerations can be adduced. On the whole the results of the study confirm the
necessity of a management orientation for a successful NPO. However, the
measured correlations are not very strong, a circumstance which reduces the
explanatory power of the results. This circumstance can be attributed to the
complexity of NPO goals. An effective mode of operation alone is insufficient to
guarantee success as an NPO. The achievement of concrete goals, as well as the
consideration of the diverse stakeholder interests, likewise determines the track
record of an NPO (Greiling 2009).
It can moreover be derived from the ascertained connections that the financial
excellence of an NPO is especially dependent on its ability to implement
innovations and to estimate the market situation and less on efficient structures
and leadership behaviour within the organisation. Here the fund raising orientation
of the investigated NPOs whose financial resources depend upon external sources
and not directly upon the readiness of the beneficiaries to pay is noticeable. An NPO
can thus be successful in fund raising, even when the quality of the service provision
does not correspond, factionalism within the organisation exists or the internal
structures are inefficiently developed. In the case of programme excellence that
includes aspects of the service provision, it is clear from the results that a
comprehensive achievement of objectives in NPOs can not be reduced merely to
financial indicators and fund raising results.
In order to increase the significance of future studies in relation to financial
excellence, however, several series stretching over several years should be
employed (Bowman 2006). An additional limitation results from the national
relation to the legal bases. The legal form comparison from Switzerland can thus not
be directly transferred to other countries. However, the results provide grounds to
conduct research on the influence of legal factors on NPO management in other
countries as well. Finally, in the case of a generalisation of the results it should be
taken into consideration that a comparatively small sample of NPOs is being dealt
with but that in relation to the quality certificates and fields of activity it corresponds
to the structure of the basic population.
The central insight of this study, however, is the clear difference between the
legal forms, association and foundation, which affects the influence of the
management dimensions on the factors of excellence, especially on programme
excellence. As a reminder it should once again be mentioned that in all the cases of
the organisations in the sample, we are dealing with fund-raising organisations in
the social sector that basically fulfil similar activities, so that from outside it is not
easily observable whether an association or a foundation is involved. Because of the
wide-ranging equality of treatment in the tax law assessment of foundation and
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association in Switzerland, as mentioned at the beginning, fiscal factors can be
excluded as a motive for the choice of a certain legal form.
The clear and higher explanatory power of the regression model in the case of
foundations thus permits the conclusion that foundations in comparison to
associations have a management advantage that can be explained preponderantly
by their different structures. From the perspective of institutional isomorphism the
coercive adaptations to the legally regulated forms foundation and association are
stronger than the management adjustment in the organisational field of the fund-
raising relief organisations.
The lack of basic democratic elements simplifies the decision processes in
foundations and permits a more efficient motivation of the organisation. The great
difference in the innovative capability especially demonstrates this difference.
Foundations can quickly implement innovations as soon as the necessary decisions
are made, whereas in the case of associations the decision-making process,
especially in the case of innovations, is often very cumbersome and consensus
oriented in order to ensure broad approval (Schwarz et al. 2009). On the basis of this
investigation no clear insights for the management dimension market niche can be
ascertained. The milieu of the NPOs is today subject to increasingly frequent
changes; this development requires more rapid adaptation processes affecting
foundations and associations equally. The ability to adapt to the market thus has a
positive influence on the excellence of the programme for both foundations and
associations. This circumstance can also be explained by the fact that profession-
alization occurs cross-organisationally in the whole branch and in this respect
normative isomorphisms affect foundations and associations.
The results for the management dimension motivation turned out to be contrary
to all expectations. Here the influence on programme excellence is also larger in
foundations than in associations. An initial explanatory attempt is that because of
the lack of membership basis, foundations can not so easily recruit volunteers as
associations can. For this reason they are more strongly reliant on full-time staff for
the provision of services. The results of the study appear to indicate that the
motivation of full-time staff was regarded as more important by the management
than the motivation of honorary staff, and for this reason because of their structures
foundations here also have an advantage. This attempt to explain this feature must,
however, be substantiated by additional studies.
The association in this study was able to show clear advantages only in the
management dimension coordination. Good governance structures and decision-
making processes decidedly contribute more to the excellence of the organisation in
associations than in foundations. Since associations basically have higher coordi-
nation costs, this result is plausible. Thus a main emphasis in federation and
association research is in the area of decision-making and decision-evaluation
(Schwarz 1996). The legal form of the foundation, on the other hand, is often chosen
exactly because of the simple structural guideline. Thus it can be maintained that
foundations are driven by innovation, while associations have their strengths in the
design of their internal structures and processes.
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5.1 Implications for additional research
The representative character of the sample and the robustness of the analysed data
permit some significant implications to be derived from this investigation that might
prove useful for research and practice. As was made clear at the beginning, the legal
form in its significance for management criteria in NPOs has scarcely been taken
into consideration. From the neo-institutional perspective this state is reasonable,
since according to Meyer and Rowan (1977) the formal structures and rules can be
separated from the actual implementation. In this respect it would have been
expected that fund-raising NPOs show some homogeneous characteristics of
management dimensions. The results of the investigation have shown, however, that
the legal form definitely has an influence on the management of an NPO. Separation
of the management activities from the underlying legal form is thus less possible
than was implicitly assumed up to now in NPO management theory. Here it appears
that the management approaches often developed for American charities cannot be
transferred tel quel to the continental European context.
The empirical results of the study have shown, on the one hand, that mimetic,
coercive and normative isomorphisms can be used to explain the similarities and
differences among foundations. Even if it was not the direct research purpose of this
study, the results nevertheless confirm earlier studies that view coercive isomor-
phisms as being anterior to other isomorphic processes (Verbruggen et al. 2011). In
the current case the choice of the legal form (and the laws connected to it) leads to
differentiations in additional isomorphic processes, thus, for example in the
coordination of the organisation or the adaption to the market. Generally,
isomorphic processes in NPOs are supported by the circumstance that NPO
excellence can be measured only with difficulty. In the case of associations this
circumstance manifests itself in the fact that through the adaptation to comparable
organisations, the pressure of accountability on the members can be somewhat
reduced. This especially promotes mimetic isomorphisms, that is, adaptations that
occur as a result of the suspicion of an association’s inadequacy. These can
implicitly or explicitly take place and are not necessarily the result of a specific
strategic decision. On the other hand, the use and implementation of innovation
potentials in foundations permit a more independent development. This is a
consequence of the legally anchored independence of foundations that have no
members or owners. The explorative character of this investigation does not permit
more than the assumption that a field of organisations, though superficially
homogeneous, is in its management design not necessarily subject to the same
isomorphic processes, but rather that specific institutional characteristics can cause
differentiated developments. This recognition is of great importance, especially for
the theoretical foundation and exploration of the increasing dissolution of sector
boundaries between market, state and the third sector (Anheier et al. 2011). The
present study makes clear that NPOs in the same area of activity have different
management challenges that result from their formative structure. These differences
should be given more attention in the future. Thus the additional criteria specific to
the organisation, such as age, size or activity radius, are imaginable as additional
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management-critical factors. (Cornforth and Simpson (2003)) demonstrate, for
example, that the size of the organisation has an influence on governance structure.
In relation to the legal form the question arises as to how far the differences
worked out in this article can be enlisted as explanatory approaches for the
increasing transformations of associations to foundations taking place at present
(von Schnurbein 2008). While the implementation of such transformations has been
investigated (Scho¨nenberg 2009), an additional critical assessment is lacking as to
what extent the functionality of the NPO sector is changed through reduced
participation and what influence, conversely, the social milieu has on the
resolutions. The great significance of the capacity for innovation in the case of
foundations likewise offers scope for in-depth studies. Thus the question arises as to
whence foundations derive their power of innovation. In contrast to associations,
foundations lack an important barometer of opinion in the form of members
providing their input. Loss of membership (‘exit’) and membership protests
(‘voice’) are significant moving forces in the processes of change (Hirschman
1987). The question occurs as to how foundations maintain their capacity for
innovation. This is also a matter of interest over time. Since a majority of the
foundations in Switzerland––but also as well in other countries such as Germany or
the USA––has been founded in the last 20 years, it must be shown for the future
how foundations maintain their innovative strength.
5.2 What can NPOs learn?
This study has ascertained certain useful findings for the management of
foundations and associations in their practical functions. Foundations can increase
their potential for excellence when they facilitate innovations and invest in high
motivation of the full-time staff. In the case of associations, however, the internal
governance is the first thing to be regulated. For organisations whose activities are
highly novel and who must first of all establish themselves, the legal form offers
foundations a strategic advantage in comparison to the association, since the former
permits quicker decisions paths and long-term goal setting. On the other hand,
associations are better suited because of their basic democratic structures to provide
a balance of interests between different stakeholder groups.
In addition, it can be derived from the results that NPOs ought to create more
scope for innovations and a flexible designing of objectives to support their long-
term organisational excellence. A good market understanding and the analysis of the
competition promise positive effects on financial excellence. This should be valid to
a high degree for fund-raising activities. What the differing results in financing and
programme excellence do make clear is that NPOs must enforce multi-dimensional
testing of results that include financial and concrete criteria. Otherwise, an NPO
runs the risk of drawing false conclusions from a monitoring of excellence.
Appendix
See (Tables 7, 8).
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Table 7 Individual indicators for management dimensions and organisational excellence
Items N r p Mean SD
Market niche
Our NPO is engaged in a strong competitive battle with other
organisations
177 0.203** 0.007 2.42 0.82
In our area of activity we are one of the leading organisations 177 0.281** 0.000 1.82 0.91
We invest a great deal in our relationship to our beneficiaries 177 0.252** 0.001 1.84 0.87
In the future we expect an increasing demand for our services 177 0.254** 0.001 1.95 0.82
We know our market and are aware of what organisations/
companies work in a manner resembling ours
177 0.219** 0.003 1.64 0.73
Innovation
Innovations are accepted positively within the organisation 177 0.298** 0.000 1.98 0.81
Organisational development is an important theme for the
managerial board/foundation board
177 0.292** 0.000 2.29 1.00
Our NPO continually goes through a renewal process 177 0.305** 0.000 2.21 0.95
Innovation impulses originate with the managerial board/
foundation board
177 0.13 0.085 2.53 0.97
Innovation impulses originate wtih the management 177 0.325** 0.000 1.65 0.87
Innovation impulses originate with the staff 177 0.223** 0.003 2.20 0.91
Coordination
The decision-making bodies operate on a strictly separate
basis
177 0.131 0.081 1.80 1.05
Managerial board/foundation board is composed mainly on
the basis of expertise
177 0.228** 0.002 1.96 0.94
Managerial board/foundation board is composed mainly on
the basis of the reputation of the members
177 0.262** 0.000 2.41 1.01
Managerial board/foundation board determines the strategy of
the organisation
177 0.202** 0.007 1.61 0.91
Managerial board/foundation board reviews the
implementation of its decisions
177 0.259** 0.001 1.63 0.77
Managerial board/foundation board exercises its total
organisational responsibility
177 0.193** 0.01 1.68 0.87
The managerial board mostly agrees on strategic
developments
177 0.185** 0.014 1.61 0.79
Decisions made by the managerial board/foundation board are
in general widely accepted in the organisation
177 0.249** 0.001 1.79 0.77
In its decision-making the managerial board is dependent
upon the recommendations of the executive board
177 0.202** 0.007 1.63 0.86
The channels of decision-making are transparent and
comprehensible
177 0.139 0.065 1.64 0.76
Motivation
Our activities have a strategic goal orientation. 177 0.27** 0.000 1.69 0.87
Our NPO has a mission statement and additional management
tools
177 0.265** 0.000 1.38 0.81
In our NPO there is a unified management concept. 177 0.169* 0.025 1.86 0.96
The satisfaction of the full-time staff is generally high 177 0.385** 0.000 1.72 0.74
The satisfaction of the honorary and voluntary staff is
generally high
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